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ARTICLE IV. 

THE RELIGION OF GEOLOGY.l 

By Rev. J. Jay Dana, South Adams, Mass. 

NOT & few regard the science of Geology with dilltrust. They 
doubt whether it is a .cience, but consider it a monad undeveloped 
as yet; and whether it will have arms or iegt', or both, or neither, 
is to them highly problematical. Some go so far as to call in qu~ 
Lion its facts; while olhers who do not doubt these, consider the in· 
ferenees drawn fl"Om them as mere vapors which hue arisen from a 
quagmire of uncertainty; either light and airy nOlhings, or clouds 
full of water, which, when it flills, shall only make the earth more 
prolific io. scepticism. One reason for this distrust is, that some of 
th06e who have prosecuted geological inquiries, have promulged hy. 
potbeses full of error; but which have no special connection with 
goology, and for which she is in no wise responsible. We do not 
deny that some have endeavored to use this sciem.'e as an auxiliary 
in the o\'ertbrow of Revelation (and what Icience has not thus been 
ab\ll1ed ?), and this doubtless has been tbe occasion of leading many 
Chri"tian minda to look upon it with suspicion. 

Some D111J' be surprised at the title given to this Article I and will 
inquire whether there is Religion in Geology? and if so, what are 
its tenets, its articles of faith? 

There can be no doubt that the two lights, science and revelation, 
instt'ad of being set up as rinl!!, can be so armnged Ihat their flames 
shall coalesce and form one which shall be of greater splendor than 
either of them alone. Science lDay tbus become Ihe handmaid of 
religion, and assis~ her in obtaining conqucsts o\'er the minds and 
hearts of men. 

Scientific truth is, in an important sense, J'eligioull truth i because 
it makes us acquainted with the character of God. We can take no 
cognizance of mind, except OUI' own, only as it becomes maniresh.'d in 
speech or in act. It is intere~ting to notice that God's manifestations 

1 The title of this Article is derived from the 1\'orl;; of Rev, Dr. Hitchcock, 
~ident of Amhel"Bt Colleb'8. To his book the writer is al80 indebted for mllny 
valuable thoughts. Yet it LI deelned desirablll to present tb_ tbuu"hc. 'lrithQUS 
auy direct reference to the Qrdor punned by Dr: II. 
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of himself to his creatures have a certain similarity to those of the 
human being. As the child acts before it speaks, aud discovers ita 
intelligence by deeds sooner than by words, 10 God revealed his ex
istence by acts of creation and of providence ages upon ages prior to 
his utterance of his revealed will in the ears of men. While there 
is no e,"idence of puerility in the manifestations of God, before he 
"made known his will uoto Moses and his acts unto the children of 
men," yet they furnish a very important field of investigation to one 
who would acquire a full knowledge of his Maker. As well might 
the reader of the Gospels and Epistles of the New Testament take 
the position that the Old Testament is of no use because the relatioDa 
of later days are more full, 11.8 for one who has the Bible to ., 
to the works of nature, "I bave no need of you." Everything in 
Dature is a manifestation of God, and has a relationship to Him more 
or less intimate, and needs to be studied before we can claim tbat 
we have the fullest knowledge of Him. We do not claim tha& 
an individual ronnot be made wise unto salvation without a full 
knowledge of science; but that an accurate acquaintance with sden
tific truth will give him more exalted conceptions of the Deity, and 
will make him more tlloquent in the praise of his Maker. 

But we.are detaining the reader from the main inquiry: What is 
the Religion of Geology? 

We answer that Atheism is no part oftbe creed of geology, when 
correctly understoud. The sacred writer says: "The fool hath said 
in his heart there is no God." He says this when he has the Bible 
in his hand, as promptly 11.8 when ignorant of revelation. No man 
becomes an Atheist without a gross perversion of evidence. He does 
not become so by the legitimate use of the powers with which he has 
been endowed by his Creator. We oonsider the ground perfectly 
tepable, that there is nothing in the teachings of geology that tends 
to lead any man to look up to the throne of the Moat High and de
elare that there is no God; nay. further, we think it can be shown 
that she is not one whit behind the chief~8t of the sciences in the 
boldnetl1l and clearness with which she proclaims the existence of a 
Supreme Being. We will not say that no geologist claims to be aD 

Atheist, but jf such an one can be found it bas yet to be proved that 
a legitimare use of the teachings of tbis science has made him IIC). 

We do not hold that there il in the contemplation of the rocky strata 
luch superhuman power /l8 to remove all moral obliquity from the 
human heart; nor do we believe that there is a fact in this stoay 
revelation which gives anyone the least liberty to doubttbe emteDoe 
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of God. One may be an infidel in .. te of this science, but not in 
eoOleque8C6 of embracing it. 

We obtIain pl'OGf of God's existence. from the light of nature bY 
looking at the impress which he has made of Himself upon his works. 
II we lad IIW'ka of deeigo. we see the designer. The B&lDe marks 
of dellga whieh are fouod ill the beaveos, are found OR tile earth; 
Ibe same till" "e find DeW, we ftDd i. eftry portioa of the earth's 
bistory wiab wWell we are macle Mqaaiatied. The astronomer tU1'D1 

a g&aas to the h.veu and fiods immense bodies .pan which God 
lull left tile impreea of his power, and admires ~he evidence which 
they ful'Wilb of the IWltence 01. the Molt Higlt; but thoogh they 
.. , he OD • seale of gt'Uder ~ tlaey are no more demon
Itrative of the Divine exilteoee thaD the solitary flower which bloom. 
apoa 'he clesert, or dian tile desert on which it blooms. There is 
eftience of aD. intelligeDt miad in &be coutroeaon of a watch .. 
well a& io the orea&ioo of the heaftlBl, but neM the lame in degree I 
tOr the aaker of the watch ill only the arranger ef substances created 
to his haud, while God has formed the labitaaees which he has ar
lllllged with inftnite skilL Tlte Cf'«Jtio1I of an atom ill demonstrative 
of Divine power. It is a higher exhibition of power than would be 
the tJrf'aAge1ltMl of a world. ODe of tlte favorite dogmas of the 
Atheillt is, that all things continue as they were, or are parts of R 

series of things which never had a beginning and never will &tave an 
end; an4 by a l'tl8ort to this he hopes to do away with aU necessity 
for the existence of R personal God. It is certainly as indicative of 
credulity for one to believe in tile etemity or self-creation of matter, 
88 of mind; and far less oon8Olllaot with reason to hold that inert 
matter came iBto existence self-caused than to consider it th~ oW
spring of an iDtelligent intellect. 

If the world, as now viewed, g1f'es proof of the Divine existence, 
then certainly the teachings of geology confirm this view, for they 
transport us back. to a period whiln tbe changes occurred wbicb con
spired to make the earth wbat it no" is. They show us rocks des
titute of all traces of organic life, and upon these, strata deposited 
which indicate that at that remote period liying bein~ were upon 
the stage of action. And as we rise (geologically), we find forms of 
life more nearly like those of the present day. If ,he fauna and the 
flora of the histone period evince marlr.s of design 80 consummate 
that only the fool can say there is no Gerl, 80 do tile fOnDS of life 
diaplayed in the paiec»;oic strata. Their organic remaiDS are oon
clusive proof of their former existence, and presenl ef'idence of 
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Divine wisdom .. clear 88 any forms of life now known. They 
show that, in every Pflriod of the world's history, the forms of lif'e 
have been adapted to the state of things which for the time being 
existed. 

Of all the phenomena with which we are conversant, there is nODe 
which so clearly bears the impreee of Divine power and wisdom as 
life. Geology points us to a period when there was DO life, IUId 
shows us several extinctiODB and renewals of life since the found&. 
tions of the earth were laid; and this gives as an argument agaiDlt 
Atbeism which is well adapted to put those who ad,.ocate this theory 
to silence. If the phenomenon of life cannot _ he aoooonted for 
satisfactorily without resort to a belief in the Divine existence, DO 

more can it be accounted for in former times where the work of 
death has made the e.idence of life 80 apparent. Genera and spe
cies of plaots and animals have hecome extinct; but their organic 
remains are as sound an argument for their former eDstence and .. 
evincive of the Di,.ine existence, as if DOW, under the wide-epreading 
foliage of a noble forest, those forms were to be seen. It is the privi
lege of the geologist, in looking for evidence of God's eDstence, to 
sammon the past before him and array those ancient sepulchres side 
by side with the living. Paleontology is a field as fruitful in this 
respect 8S the science of living beings; and when these fields of in
vestigation are brought into contact and surrounded with the same 
enclosure, they 'furnish a wide range for thought and a place where 
can be gathered a rich harvest of fruit which clearly proves the 
Divine exi:tteoce. We doubt not that the varioos bodies composing 
the solar system teem with organic life, but there is no proof of it 
except from analogy; but in the earth we have proof of this fact, not 

only in what we now 8ee, but in the exhibitions of it recorded in the 
rocks of the earth. "If then geology can clearly demonstrate the 
pl'el:lent state of the globe to have had a beginning; if she can show 
us the period, by fair induction, when one liquid, fiery ocean envel
oped the earc.h; if sbe can show us five or six economies of organic 
life successively ftourillhing and passing away; if sbe can trace man 
back to his origio at a comparatively recent date; if, in fact, ahe can 
show us tbat the most important operatioDl on the globe, and the 
most complicated and exalted organic races, had a beginning; and if 
utronomy affords glimpses of similar changes, - then why may we 
not safely leave the subject of the world's ewmity an undecided ques
tion, ('.Onsistently with the most perfect Th&ism ? • • • What doctrine 
of uatura! religion i:i thereby uofa,.orably affected, it' we caD 001, 
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show the interposition of the Deity in all the important modifications 
of matter? Sach an allmisslon womd not prove matter to be eternal, 
but only that science hae nOl placed within the reach of man the 
mesns of proving its non-eternity."l 

The same author MyS further: "We prese!lt ten thol1$&nd exam
ples of exquisite design and adaptation to the Atheist. He admits 
them ulJ; but eays, it WIllI always 110, and therefore reqoires no other 
Deity but the power eternally inherent in nature. At yeur meta
phY8ical repliea to hill objections he laughs; but .... hen YOll take him 
~ on gtlOlogiea.1 wings and bid him gaze on man just springing 
with his lofty powel'8 from the plastic haBd8 of his . Creator ; and then, 
still earlier, you point him to system after system of organic life 
starting up in glorious variety and beauty on the changing earth; 
and even IItill nearer the birth of time, you show him the globe, 0. 

glowing ocean of fire, swept of all orgaoie life, he is forced to exclaim: 
'A. God I a pel'8&DAl God! an iDfinitely wiae and pMverful God I ' " 2 

The argument again8i AUleism drawn from ge6logy is in many 
f8llpeets more eonclDt;ive than from any other science. The interpo
sitions of God have been so clearly defined that no one enn well 
doubt. There are evidenees of the eJ[erciae of power which cannot 
be a(lCOUntt!d for, except by aumitting ~ existenee of an infinite be
iD«. 8ke delDOD8trate8 that "all things do nol continue as they 
were" at the beginning. She proclaims unfalteringly that changes 
have taken place in every age of the world. Trne, see tells U8 not 
tJae preciae hour when the earth eommeMl6d her existence, nor how 
long a period elapsed between this time and the first appearance of 
life; nor bow long it was before BOme form of life became extinct, 
and was sopeneded by others; but she teaches fseta whicl1 cannot 
be exp1aiDed ucept on the principles of Theism. He who would 
bring &0 light facts which will disoomflt the Atheist, has only to enter 
the great storehouse of nature and exhume some fOBBil and ask him 
to explain how it Wall formed. He can defy him to do it without 
denyiDg his own principles. 8uppoee a traveller in his explorations 
eD&e1'8 the streets of Aneient Nineyeh, and as, he removes the soil, 
!HI finds the remains of houses and temples, and. sees winged bulls, 
aad tablets eovered with hieroglyphics; he is convinced at once that 
these things never were placed there by chance. He is satiafled 
that they exhibit marks of design. Though he may not be able to 
decipher & ein~le symbol, yet he sees proof enough to satisfy him 

1 See liitclatllck's Bcup,o of Geology, pp. 17i, 178. 
~. 

I lb. pp. 17 6, 17 6. 
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that mind conceived and executed these designs. lie cannot tell 
when, nor for what purpose, they were erected; for there is nothing 
in these revelations which he can read. He does not suppose for 
this reason that these inscriptions on the rock were self-engraved, 
nor that the various forms of idolatrous statuary sprang into their 
present forms from the prolific womb of nature, unassisted by human 
art. IIe sees mind in everything. If such evidences satisfy him 
that these images were" graven by art and man's device," be cer
tainly cannot Wscard ~e evidence of design in an ancient fossiL 
He finds it deposited in rocky strata so ancient that they bear n() 
evidence of having been contemporary with man, and eo situated tbat 
it could have been placed tbere only by Divine power. He finds 
upon it marks of design as clear as any living thing exhibits; and it 
cannot be accounted for except on pdnciples at variance with thoee 
by which he professes to be influenced. 

The religion of geology is not that form of sceptici.un knoWD as 
the "development hypothesis." 'Ve do Dot declare every one to be 
an Atheist who adopts this theory, for it may be held by him "a.c, 
admits Divine exiatence; but its practical bearingi on the miwL! of 
those who embrace ii, 1lI'I! tantamount 10 Atheil5m. If, as the abet.
t01"8 of this hypothesi.!! declare, "No organism is, nor ever has heeD, 
created, which is not micl'OIicopic; whatever is larger has not been 
c;realt:d but developed; IWW lw.s not beel! created but developed;" it 
must be evident that the relationship l\'hich individual men sustain 
to God, is so slight and tenuouli that it willlicarcely be recognized in 
its influence upon the mimi. 'Vhllt in effect is the diffenmce whether 
a man declares himself. au Atheilit, OJ' admits that tbouli&nds or mil
lioDli of ages ago God culled into exilitence a microscopic point through 
the influence of a spark of electricity, which hal'pened to be paaaiDg 
by in a vapor which)lAIl e:l.haled from some swamp, and fell upon a 
particle of dead gelatinous matter and cauied it to become & living 
point, infinite5l>imally minute; and this point developed into an ani
malcule so limall thnt Ii half a billion of them could sporL in & drop 
of waler with as much sea-room as a leviathan has in an ocean; and 
this Lecomel! developed into something eue with a shade of difference 
for the better incalculably small; and tuus the gradation goes fo .... 
ward with stepa so slight I.LIi to be imperceptible, tilltinally it becomes 
n monke,)', and ultiInJltely 11 mliJl. 11.: mUlit citht:r admit lhaL immor
tality is lUI tl&iential and inherent attribute of the Wu.uora, or that 
thcre was some lipecial act of God by which this that WAIl merely 
mortal, became t:ndowed with willli which can never die, Ol' _ ~ 
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he is destitute of immortality. He must also take the ground either 
ilia' Jesus Chrillt did not make an atonement, or that this atonement 
implies immortality and the <'Onsequent salvation of the microscopic 
original. The Billie teaches that Christ died ·for the sins of men; 
but he who believes the development hypothesis, must include, within 
the scope of the application of his blood, all those generations of ani
malculae from which man has de,;cended, just as, on the Chrit!tian 
theory, this atonement embraces ill its provisions all that have de
scendtld from Adam as their federal head. He must look for the 
virus of depnl\"ity fILl' back of Adam, and hold thut it was imbibed 
from some abnormal state of the fluids or solids with which thtl em
bryo man came in contact, or with which it was neceullI'ily endowed, 
long betore the gau-den of Eden was planted, or the luscioull fruit 
became a temptation to the mother of all living, We do not speak 
too strongly "'hen we call such belief as this highly prt'judicial to all 
Thci.wl. It remOVed all those religious tendencies M) deeply rooted 
in the hulWUl mind, and overthrows everything which constitutes 
any solid ba.U! on wbich to build any sense of responsibility to 
God. It virtually pooceeU on tbe principle that the only thing in 
LIle univerll6 id maUer, dilferently arranged, and compounded, and of 
diJfcrent degreelS of vurity, but all matter. The bodies of men are 
matter, and it would make us believe that the mind is not anything 
superinduced, but only tue natural product of the operations of mat
ter in some of ita nietlr combinationll. 

Some such personal can readily believe in all the transformations 
indicated above. fl'Om the infusorilll point to the full grown man with 
au iuteHect wllicu can measure tbe beavens, and utltermine the laws of 
tht: univel'l!e; wbile, becawl!e tbe Biule lII!,;el'lli the common origin of 
the race, tile! affect to see difficulrie.; ill the ,"al'iou8 physical conforma
tions of the inuabitants of the dilftlrent POl'lions of the globe, 110 great 
lid to 1-0 them to dillcard tbe teachingll of the Scripturetl. If" con
&itltency ill u jewel," it ill not one thut I!parkle:s very dazzlingly in the 
CIIde uf allY liuch. 

If by the development bypothellis were merely meant that, in filling 
up the ew'th for a humlln residence, God has introduced changes 
which have gradually vrepilred it for the I"eception of man, we IIhould 
fWd no fault with "it; but w hen it teaches the doctrines I\bove stated, 
IUld layd down principlell fl'om which such deductions have been 
DlIIde, we I~l bound to oppol!e it. 

'fhel'e iii nil other science which 80 completely overthrows this 
hypolUe.sU! lAD geulugy. She gh"eI\ UII an hl&light into the condition of 
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things in ages long since" past. She lifts the curtain 80 that we can 
" inspect those periods, when, according to the development hypothesis, 

there ought to be nothing but the most minute forms of organic life, 
and these in the lowest possible seale of development. She points us 
to a time when there W88 an abundance of matter hnt no life. There 
W88 silex in great quantities, and other minerals, but destitute of all 
organic structure. The advocates of the development hypothesis, to 
substantiate their theory, ought to be able to show that life is a n0r

mal state of matter; and that there never W88 a period when organ
isms did not exist. Geology declares that there was a period when 
there was no organic life; thill we prove by a reference not to 
the primary and metamorphic rocks merely, but to the older deposita 
of eedimentary rocks', whose strata, undisturbed by causes adapted to 
obliterate the traces of organic life, indieate that at the time of their 
deposition there waa no life Oil the globe. Does life depend on the 
organism, or the organism upon the principle of life? There may 
be a perfect organi.m without the vital principle, and be like Adam 
before God hreathlld into him the breath of life. Each race of 
plants and animals had its distinctive origin, though there was no 
pen,to record the period when this took place. When the time came 
for the production of organic life, whence did nature obtain this 
power, neTer before possessed, of taking the silex and phosphate of 
lime and the iron and incorporating them into an organized body, ca
pable of self-perpetuation according to its own peculiar laws? Thus 
geology teaches us that life is not a normal stale of matter, because 
she shows us the time when there were neither organh.ms nor life. 

If the development hypothesis is true, it would be natural that we 
should find the earlier forms of organic life exceedingly small, and des
titute of anything which would indicate that nature had made more 
than a bare oommencemmt in a-series of proee8869 which were to ha-re 

" theil' completion in a system of development peculiarly grand. But 
on the couLral'y we fiud the older forms of fossils intricate in their or
ganization. \V e find that so far as geology teaches anything, sh6 
teacht's that in past ages of the world there were fishes (as th~ in 
the Old Red Sandstone) of an organization peculiarly intricate. 
ETerywhere, also, she presents for our inspection organie- remains 
of plants and animals which were gigantic compared with those now 
on the globe, and thus indicates that nature has retrograded, rather 
than advanced in her series of developments, in those cycles which 
have rolled away since God spake her into existence.1 

1 See Foot-printa of the Creator. 
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It cannot be denied that some geologists are sceptical, but we haze 
ard nothing in eaying that their infidelity is not the natural reenlt of 
the facts of geology. Neither-from those ancient forests, which have 
now become our coal-beds, nor from those ancient rooks once covered 
with the ocean, and which are now filled with organic !'emains, comes 
there anything which can by an unpervelted pl"OC8lll lead to scepti
cism. Among all the strata there canoot be found anything which 
savors of infidelity, even in the form of an embryo; nor is there any
thing which could develop this, even into any form of IlCepticism 
which now stalks abroad in the earth. If infidelity is the product 
of this science in any form, it is only I!O of its perversions and not of 
its true teachings. It grows aa luxuriantly under the light or reve
lation aa in tboee more sombre shades·of an aocient put, when 
the material works of God were the only records of his existence. 
Wherever it exist., uuder tbe light of revelation or of philosophy, it 
is something which haa been foisted in; and which like the parasite 
lives by the destruction of I!Omething elee. Where shall the place 
of Bcepticism be found? Astronomy aaith it is not in me, and roUs 
on her orbs of light in their courses. Botany .. ith it is not in me, 
and she opens the petals of her beautiful Bowen to the light of the 
SaD. Mineralogy Haith it is not in me, and sbe holds up ber brilliani 
jewel., from whose polished faces the image of Jehovah is reflected. 
Geology aaith it is not in me, as she exposes to view the upturned 
strata of the earth, and asks the student to place his fioger on the 
point that does not proclaim a God. Paleontology says it is not in 
me, as B~e brings before us Bome ancient orgauism more intricate in 
form and gigantic in Bize than anything now to be seen. There is 
Dot a science which does not blush when charged with being a teacher 
of AtheiRm or Infidelity; not one which does not recoil instinctively 
from the polluting touch of the sceptic who would make her minister 
to' his work of obscuring the manifestations of God to a world of 
intelligent beings. 

Geology does not eet aside or conflict with a written revelation. 
bat takes 08 back to a period wben the Bible was uowriuen. and 
reveals the operatioDs of God in that long period which iDtervened 
between the commencement of the creation and 'he aMeat of man. 
She thus opeDR a page not recorded in any other science, and a store· 
hODee where are garnered evidencee of the Divine existence. witb 
which the natural theologian caDDOt well dispense in making his at
tacks upon Infidelity, which is a natural development of lhe priDoi. 
ples of a false philosophy. 
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If neither Atheism nor scepticim find a place in the teachings of 
geology, what light doe!! she. throw upon the character of God? 
She points us to exhibition II of power greater than any now to be 
seen on the face of the earth. When speaking of Divine omnipo
tence, it ill natural to point to the heavens; and when we have 
weighed thOle vast orbs in \he balances, and calculated the velocities 
with which they move, we see at a glance that nothing short of Om
lIipoteDCe can eause them to revolve in their orbits. Yet when we 
look at the lIystem of attractioD8 and repellances which God hu 
formed between them, we find them 80 exactly poised that in a degree 
at leat we cease to wonder. But geology gives us exhibitions ot 
power "hleh e:xcite our wORder as strongly as anything in the hea
yens. The various'upheavals of the strata, by wtlich chains of moull
tains have been formed, aDd by wbich aU the various substance!t 
most needfUl for the U86 of man have been placed within his reaett, 
sre not more indicative of benevolence than of Omnipotence. The 
bekming volcano, from whose bowels hot lava aDd rocks are ejeeted 
hy i.ternal fon)es whose greatDell9 no human dynamics caD measure, 
ill an oh;eet which excites emotions. s.bUme as does the rolling of 
a heavenly orb in ita patbway of light. The roaring cataract, for 
whose formation there have been upheavals aDd subsidences of 
strata over vast extents of surf"ace, and through long periods of time, 
gives us impressions of Omnipotence which never would be oun 
without !!Ome knowledge of the teachings of geology. We do not 
wish to become llpecial pleaders for geology by disparaging the elums 
of other scienees. It is enough for us to show that in this respeet 
tbtlJ"8 is a eorreepondence between her teacblngs and tbeirs. 

Geology also brings to light indications of Divine wisdom. In 
this she is ·in no wise behind other sciences. If tbere ill wisdom dis
played in the present constitution of things, there was none the leM 
in those ehanges through whose operation tbill "ystem has been intro
duced. If physiology and aoatomy reveal the wiAdom of God in tbe 
formation of the existing races of the earth's inhabitants, geology and 
paleontology can point to 8trata long since deposited, rich in the 
remains of plants and animals of a growth vastly greater and of an 
organization, man alone exceptP-Ci, vastly more intricate tban many 
DOW upon the stage. Paleozoic ol'gllnisms display mo" CODsummate 
wisdom, and by presenting this field to man's inspection geology does 
much to iMpire him with exalted conceptions of tbe wisdom of the 
Creator. Comparative anatomy has taken those organic remains 
and clothed them anew with 1Iesh, and presented to the eye of the 
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imagiwWon tbose forms of life wbich once ruled the •• imal kingdom. 
They sland before us adapted to their appoint.ed rank, either sa her
bivorous or carnivorous races, and to their appointed element, either 
as land animals or as monsters of the deep. They assisl our concep
tions respecting the greatness of the changes which have laken place 
since the Saurian dynasties held the sway of empire on the globe. 
Thus the dead are made to praise the Lord, by becoming grounds 
for praise in the estimation of the living, unfolding to them the 
impress of the wisdom of God. .All the organic reJ:DtUns di.scovered 
by the geologist add another to the catalogue of evidences of Divine 
Ikill. EverJsuch manifestation speaks to us of life, becauae it indi
cates that it was once a living thing and in its mode praised the Lord. 
Every lIuch discovery adds to our lltook: of knowledge as really aa 
does the discovery of a telescopic planet. What new wonders geol
ogy has to disclose, we are not able to say; but each discovery ~ 
shall be made will only more and more fully display the handiwork 
of .Jehovah. The f088iis are not displays of creative genius mi&o 
applied, and thrown away as rubbish to make room for other speciea 
displaying greater wisdom, but each was perfect in its kind, answered 
the purpose for which it wq created, and was deposited in nature'li 
rocky cabinet until a being with intellect could investigate them, and 
compare them with genera and species that had preceded or should 
follow them in the ol-der of time. ThUll man has.an opportunity or 
beholding the earth in her various modifications and forms of life in 

. the several periods of her history. If the present aapect of the earth, 
teeming with her myriads of plan&8 and animals, imparts impreaaioll8 
of Divine wisdom, no 1688 clearly is the same attribu&.e diseernible in 
those ancient mementos of Dil'ine power. 

Geology declares God to be good. By this it it Dot meant to as
sert that she reveals, in aoy of her strata, a state of things in which 
there was DO admixture of evil. Were she to do this, ahe would ~ 
coincide in her teachings with the other scienC61. 

The Psalmist eays: •• 0 that men would praise the Lord for hit 
goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men. " Were 
there aoythiDg in Datura which militates against Divine goodness &0 
such an extent as to be irrecoucilable with it, it would be in VaiR for 
Jebovah to call upon his created intelliaellce8 to praise him on a&

count of his 10*N'. Unless the moraJ. attributes of God stand ex
hibited so fuUy as to be beyond a doubt, men might l&and in awe of 
God for his power, or might praise him for his skill, but they would 
Dot loce him. He must show himself to be actuated by love before 
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h'e can rreeilte the love of his creaturea to himIel(. Unlelll be C8Il 

secure their love, he cannot secure anything which an ingenuous, not 
to say an infinite, mind regards of any value. Without this princi
ple, their praise would be but unmeaning flattery, and their worship 
but the Ireartlese genuflections of a fawning sycophant. When He 
requires us to love him for his own sake, and to take eomplaeeocy 
in all his attributes, he does 80 on the ground that there is nothing 
in his character which cannot be loved consistently with the general 
good; and that He has made no manifestations of hilD86lf, compla .. 
cency in which does not tend to make men holT and happy. 

VarioUl exhibitions of Divine benevolence, both towards man ud 
beast, have a connection with geology, some of which it may be well 
to mention. The production of soils from the constituent porUODI of 
rocks, 80 that an abundance of food may be had for the IUPply of the 
Datural wants of man and beast; the uptumiog of the earth's strata 
80 that all the variety of scenery which excite IUch ple888Dt emotioDs 
in the human mind, are evidences of his benevolence. The vast Ife. 
posits of all that is needful for 811 and science, comfort aDd. luxury, 
within the reach of man, are another proof.1 

No one can attentively consider the evidence of Divine benevo
lence indicated by geology, without profound admiration. True. she 
baa recorded, that in fOl'DIer ages devasta&ion and death have nded, 
and tha~ floodll and fires have raged; and yet, amidst all u.e.e &hings, 
abe showl that God has arranged everything on the earth 80 as to 
set forth, in the strongest light, tbat goodness haa controlled his mind. 
If he can nOID be good, and permit the whirlwind and the IItorm to 
rage, the volcano to belch forth her fire, ashes and lava, and the 
work of deMlh to go forward in the world, then the revelations 01 
geology do not militate against his goodness when they teach that ia . 
former periods similar catastrophes occurred. An omnipotent God 
might have so constituted things that the put should never have 
come up in review, because he could have annihilated all &hO&e forms 
which now reveal the ,,"ork of death in the past; but he has displayecl 
evidences of his benevolence in permitting them to be knoWIII 
aDd read of all, 80 that they might know all manifeatatiOO8 of au... 
self which have been made to men. Men conceal acUoDl which tbq 
think would bring odium upon their characters; and the fact t.b» 
God has taken pains to conceal none of the chanses which ha'fe 
taken place on earth, though they involved the destruction of vas' 

1 For a lucid and candid statement of the proofs of Diyine bene,"olence in 
geology, lee Dr. Hitchcock's Religion of Geology, Lectures. aDd 7. 
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numbers or- genera and species of animated existences, displays a 
consciousness on his part that there is nothing in these exhibitions 
which furnishes any intelligence with just ground for complaint 
against his goodness or any other attribute. 

Here we might leave this point, content to have shown that geol
ogy has a general correspondence with other sciences in her teach
ings respecting Divine benevolence, were it not that she has discov
ered some things hard to be understood, which some wrest, as they 
do other sciences, from their legitimate bearings into an argument 
against the goodnesll of God. We refer here to the pre-Adamic 
death of animals. With respect to this we remark, that the death of 
an animal before the time of Adam is no more prejudicial to Divine 
benevolence than a similar occurrence afterwards. The position was 
formerly taken that the death of the lower orders of creation was one 
of the peoal consequences of the sin of Adalll, and the evils which 
they endure, were considered reconcilable with Divioo benevolence 
on the ground that punitive justice is one of the modes in which 
Divine benevolence exhibits itself. Geology has rendered a modifi
cation of this theory necessary, because it has shown that,long before 
there were the least traces of human existence, the work of death in 
the lower orders of creation had commenced.. Their death cannot 
therefore be regarded as an exhibition of punitive justice on account 
of Adam's sin, unless we consider the punishment to have been in
llicted prior to the commission of the offence. Even admitting that 
this death callie as a punishment for Adam's sin, we cannot readily 
see how it can be an exhibition of benevolence to punish the inferior 
races on account of a sin of which they had not been guilty, and in 
which, owing to their inferiorit,y in the scale of being, they could not 
be participators. 

We would call attention to the fact, that it is not necessary, in 
order to prove the benevolence of God, that tbere should be goOd 
unmixed with evil. So long as the preponderance is in favor of the 
good, it is indicative of benevolence. It cannot be shown that even 
infinite benevolence required God to create a world into which, by 
no possible contingency, evil could find admittance. Unless some 
evil could find entrance, there would have been no opportunity for 
God to ma~e a display of those higher features of benevolence inbs· 
rent in his character. 

Existence is of itself a pleasure. And unless this existence is 
8CCOmpanied by circumstances which are so evil as to overbalance 
the pleasures, then a constitution of thinga which admits gf exiatllnw, 
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even with some alloy of pain, is beuer than .. state of ~ whicla 
absolutely forbids existence. Uuleas the death of 8Dch a being iI 
attended with distresses which outweigh all the pi_res of life, the 
existence is on the w bole .. blung, and a proof of beueTOIence. 
The ephemera has its day, and in ita day ita pleasures; and to it theae 
are as important as greater enjoyments and of louger duration are to 
other beings. Where is the man that can take it upon himaelf to cJe. 
clare that benevolence does not on the whole predominate in the .... ,. 
of God to the inferior races, merely because to aU their other bleesiup 
he has not added the endowment of immortality? If it be admi&tecl 
that the fact of death does not overbalance the pleasures of life, aac1 
thus God's benevolence be freed from sWn, then geology, by taking 
us to the resting-places of the countless dead, famishes WI with exhi
bitions of this attribute which would never have been known except 
through her instrumentality. While they lived, God exercised .. 
benevolent care over them, and when they died, he 80 an'llllged i& 
that his benevolence was still CODBpicuouB. 

It is not needful further to show the bearings or geology upoa 
natural theology. Every one of ita facta proclaims the existence « 
God; and every one is a manifestation of some of his perfections; 
and, when correctly understood, becomes to intelligent creaturea .. 
ground of prai8e to their Maker. The infidel may be challenged to 
find in the domain of geology a single fact which militates against a 
known attribute of God. 

Here another and very important inquiry ariaea: Is the religion 
of geology the religion of the Bible? This is only tantamount to 
the inquiry whether natural theology harmonizes with revealed theo
logy, or whether the works of God correspond with His Word. He 
deemed it necessary for the promotion of his own glory to manifee& 
himself through physical media as well as through those strictly 
moral; and to proclaim His existence and perfections in a mode dis
cernible by the senses, as well as in those more subtle modes in 
."hich he could be appreciated only by those of well-trained intellecta. 
It would be impossible to believe in His infinite wisdom and at the 
same time believe that He would make two revelations of himselC 
."hich would contradict each other. It would also lead us to call 
in quastion his moral integrity, were it true that the light of science, 
correctly understood, indicated his character to be different from 
what revelation asserts it to be. If the religion of geology is not the 
religion of the Bible, then intelligent minds will make their election 
between th~ written and unwritten revelations, and choose that which 
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best accords with their predilections. Some will take their stand upon 
the rocky revelations of science, and judge every Biblical truth by 
im appearance as seen through gneis, or mica-slate, or some paleo
lOic stratum, aDd will deny their obligation to obey it because it 
does DOl correspond with the teachings of science. Others will stand 
upon the Bible, and bave an honest dread lest scientific men shall 
bring to light some £act which cannot be explained without impugn
ing the Scriptures. The hammer of the· geologist, the retort of the 
chemist, the telescope of the B8tronomer, and the microscope of the 
entymologist, will be regarded B8 only 80 many weapons of war. 
Banged in battJe-&lTll.Y, philosophers on one side and theologians on 
the other, they will hurl their aDathemas at each other with defiance. 
Thus they will be driven further from each other. 

But until we lose confidence in the first principle on this subject, 
cAat God haf ~ Hinuelf for Ail 0'IIm glory, we never CaD be 
made to believe, by any course of reasoning however plausible, that 
there is a single fact of a scientific nature that confiicts with revela
tion. That there may "'MIl to be collision need not be denied; but 
that there iI a real collision we never CaD admit, and at the same 
time consider either or both of these revelations from God. We may 
not be able in a moment to find the key which will fit every ward, 
and open the lock, and let in the light; we can afford to wait with 
confidence in God, till it shall come to hand. We cannot but think 
that theologians have betrayed too much trepidation on account of 
the discoveries of the learned, and have sometimes been in too great 
haste to denounce the abettors of science. 

There is no more reason for scouting geology on the ground of its 
collision with Scripture, than any other science. Some have opposed 
it because it is B8B6rted that its discoveries confiict with the Mosaic 
C08Dlogony. When geologists B888rt that the sedimentary rocks are 
from seven to ten miles in thickness, and must have consumed a pe
riod of time immeasurably great, their facts are called in question, and 
they themselves compared to" gnats on the back of an elephant," who 
know about 8.8 much of the organism of this V8.8t animal B8 they do of 
&he constitution of the globe. If it be admitted that geologists are 
correct in their opinion respecting the antiquity of the earth, there is 
nothing in this which oontradiets the statement of Moses, that the 
earth had a beginning and a creator. M0B68 by no means fixes the 
period of time whell this beginning oeeurred, nor do they. Certainly 
the collision between geology and revela&ion is not greater than be
tween astronomlud the saered wriunga. Sir John Henchel asserts 
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that there are stars "twelve millions of millions of millions of miles 
from our earth; so that light which travels with a velocity of twelve 
millions of miles in a minute, would require two millions of years for 
its transit from those distant orbs to our own; while the astronomer 
who should record the aspect or mutations of such a star, would be 
relating, not its history at the present day, but that which took place 
two millions of years gone by." If such statements as these are con
sistent with the Mosaic cosmogony, then there is not a fact of geology 
which cannot be reconciled with Gilnesis. 

The theory which interposes an indefinite period of years between 
the initial act mentioned by Moses, and the events which followed, 
of which he gives a more detailed account, is one abundantly satis
factory to all, whether geologists or Dot. Scientific accuracy in the 
statement of facts was not the design of the sacred writers. They 
assert that God made the heavens and the earth, but how long pe
riods ~f time he consumed, or by what processes it was accomplished, 
they do not state. Nor was it needful that their revelation should 
contain this kind of knowledge. 

The greatest objection which has been urged against geology, is ita 
supposed conflict with the Bible respecting the subject of animal 
death. It militates, however, more against some favorite themu 
respecting the penal con¥quences of the sin of Adam than against a 
single fact of the W ol"d of God. It takes away the arguments of 
some who, in speaking on this subject, have been ready to point to 
the brute creation as suffering the vengeance of God because our 
first parents partook of the forbidden fruit. They would fain have 
us believe that, by man's fall, the anatomical and physical structure 
of many of the lower orders of creation were entirely changed, so 
that herbivorous became transmuted to carnivorous animals through 
the transfused and permeating influence of the sin' of our first parents. 
They wonld bind not only the BOns of Olen, but all the animals of the 
globe, to Adam as thllir federal head; and have them sin in him and 
fall with him. 

It remains to be proved that man was created with the intention 
of his having an immortal existence on the earth, and that immor
tality was an endowment of the brute creation belonging'to them by 
natural right but forfeited on moral grounds merely. Had man been 
deslgned for immortality on earth, we cannot suppose God would 
have created him with an earthy constitution; and were temporal 
death the grand thing threatened as the consequence of sin, we should 
suppose that the" Saviour of them who believe," would in some way 
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interpose to prevent the carse from falling on thOle by grace re
newed. But temporally, "one event happeneth to them all," whether 
righteous or wicked; and one event, 80 far as its physical properties 
are concerned, is promised to all- they shall all rise from the dead, 
"they that have done good to the resurrection of life; they that have 
done evil to the resnrrectioa of damnation." 

The true aolution of this question we think. is tbia: Weare not to 
regard sin as an accident which came unexpectedly upon the world, 
but as a thing which was foreseen. The whole constitution of things 
1V&8 formed in "riew of the fact that sin would enter the world. Men 
were created with bodies fitted to a world of probation, and inferior 
animaJs were also adapted to a world where they should mae' with 
death. Says Dr. Hitchcock: "Death, therefore, entered into the 
original plan of the world in the Divine mind, and was endured by the 
plants and animals that lived anterior to man. Yet, 88 the constitu
tion of the world is, doubtless, very different from what it would have 
been if sin bad not existed in it, and as man alone was capable of sm, 
it is proper to regard man's transgression 88 the occaaion of all the 
suffering and death that has existed on the globe since its creation." 1 

It it be said that, byadoptlog this theory, we deny the Scripture do()o 
trine that. the death of aaimaIs did aot tab plaoe till after the sin of 
Adam, we reply that the Bible makes no such assertion. If it be 
said that, by making the sin of Adam the occanon of the death of 
animals before he appeared 08 the stage of action, we make the con
sequent precede the antecedent, the only reply we care to make is 
this: We 88k the Bible reader how the pardon of sin W88 obtained 
UDder the Old Testament dispensation? The answer will be, through 
the merits of Jesus Christ, and in virtue of a sacrifice to be offered 
on Calvary. If sin could be pardoned in view of a foreseen offering 
which should atone for its guilt, then a foreseen offence may be made 
a reason for accommodating the physical conformation of things to 
.nch an even&. 

In comparing the religion of geology with that of the Bible, we 
have thus far spoken only of those points on which there is a sup
posed collision between the two revelations. Had we space, we should 
like to look at the subject in another light, a.nd show the various 
points where there is an admitted similarity in their teachings. 
These points are mADY, and not unimportant; and we indulge the 
fond hope that the readers of the Bible will also read the other reve-

1 Beligion or Geology, p. 1~ • 
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lations of God, with a feeling that they all bear the impress of the 
,same Master mind. 

Especially is this subject worthy of the attention of those who 
minister at the altar. Says Hugh Miller: "The battle of the evi
dences will have as certainly to be fought on the field of physical 
science as it was con,tested in the laIit age on that of the metaphysics." 
If so, it certainly becomes those set for the defence of Zion to gather 
their munitions of war and hold themselves ready to do battle for the 
Lord of Hosts. They cannot do this effectually without a general. 
knowledge of the mode of attack and of the means of resistance. 
Tbey cannot do it without a thorough acquailitance with the natural 
sciences. 

ARTICLE V. 

ON THE USE OF THE PREPOSITION ek IN THE PHRASES ~ 
XI%'fcl.Xe'l'l% AND ek ~'xtxJo,a,p C~~ IN ROM. 6: 18. 

By Rey. Owen Street, Anaonia, Conn. 

THE dimculty that has been felt in the interpretation of this pas
sage has been to render it in simple accordance with those teachings 
of Scripture which affirm that a portion of mankind will fail of justi
fication and eternal life. Commentators who have dealt with it, ~ay 
be ranged in three classes. 

1. Those who hold with McKnight, that the "condemnation" 
(xl%raxfl'I'") is limited to temporal death, and that the" justification" 
(~cxa'l»a,~) is simply antithetic; extending no further than to that 
respitEl which mankind enjoy from immediate death, and that restonr 
tion from the dominion of death that awaits them in the resurrection. 

2. Those who maintain with Chalmers, that the frana~ aPlt(Xli
frOVIi, here said to be involved in the calamity of the fall, are not 
identical with the nana. a"O(Jmfrov~ upon whom "came the free gift 
unto justification of life;" the former denoting" all men," in the wid· 
est sense, as represented by Adam; while the latter is restricted to 
the "all men" of all nations and kindl"tlds and people and tongues 
who were represented by Christ, i. e. the elect. 

S. Those who maintain with Calvin, that whatever is affirmed ill 
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